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3/15 Brushbox Place, Bradbury, NSW 2560

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse
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Located at the end of a quiet cul-de-sac, with the pleasant Fisher’s Ghost Park just across the street, 3/15 Brushbox Place

is a delightfully presented property. Perfect for investors and first-home buyers, it boasts a bright and welcoming interior

and an ultra-convenient location that places it close to Campbelltown Hospital and the local Aquatic Centre, Macarthur

Square and Macarthur Station, as well as local Bradbury shops and The Bradbury hotel.With its tall ceilings and warm

timber flooring, the core living area is particularly spacious and comfortable. Wide and well-connected, this

air-conditioned space encourages family interaction whilst also offering effortless flow out to the timber-decked

entertaining area and tidy backyard. This open plan space also connects directly to the sleekly designed kitchen, with its

gorgeous matte black slow-close cabinetry and convenient laundry closet.The upstairs area is also air conditioned. offers

a  three bedroom with ceiling fans and double mirrored built-in wardrobes or one of the rooms is easily converted as an

office space. The bathroom is quite stylishly presented, sporting striking floor-to-ceiling tiling and a black-framed shower

with upgraded tapware.For more information on this excellent property, be sure to give McLaren Real Estate a call

today.Features include:· Land size – 200sqm· Walking distance to: Bradbury local shops, Bradbury Public School, The

Gordon Fetterplace Aquatic Centre, local parks and reserves· Close to: Campbelltown Hospital, Macarthur Square,

Macarthur Station, HJ Daley Library· Spacious, comfortable interior with easy outdoor flow· Air conditioning throughout,

including main bedroom· Garage with drive-through access to tidy backyard· Stylishly appointed kitchen and

bathroomDisclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


